PFL Anti-Slip
PFL Anti-Slip can be added to specific PFL sealers to provide improved texture and grip to
smoothly finished concrete surfaces.
Description:
PFL Anti-Slip is a fine silica powder that can be added to PFL Glaze Sealer to improve grip on smoothly
finished concrete. PFL Anti-Slip remains suspended in the sealer, making application simple. It is
completely transparent on application, and offers a subtly textured grip to the concrete surface.

Precautions:
DO NOT add PFL Anti-Slip to PFL Acrylic Sealer or PFL Glaze Primer

Application:
Equipment: Stirrer to suspend PFL Anti-Slip in PFL Glaze Sealer.
Preparation: No preparation required.
Application:
- Dispense correct pack size of PFL Anti-Slip into PLF Glaze Sealer:
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- Stir well to suspend.
Cleanup:

Discard of packaging responsibly.

Safety and Handling:
Hazard:
Safety:
Pack Sizes:
Storage:

PFL Anti-Slip is considered non-hazardous. For full safety information refer to MSDS or
contact Peter Fell Ltd.
Wear suitable protective clothing, eye protection (if handling large amounts).
14, 28, 70, 140, and 280 g.
Store in cool, dry, well ventilated place away from all liquids. Store out of reach of
children. Store away from oxidizing agents (e.g. nitrates, peroxides, hypochlorites), acids,
heat sources, and foodstuffs. Ensure bag is securely stored when not in use, and
checked regularly for leaks or spills. PFL Anti-Slip can be stored for up to 12 months.

First Aid:
Swallowed: DO NOT induce vomiting and seek medical attention if irritation persists. Drink water to
remove from mouth and throat.
Eyes:
Immediately flood with copious quantities of water, holding eye open if necessary, for at
least 15 minutes. Seek urgent medical attention.
Skin:
Wash affected areas with soap and water. Seek medical attention if irritation persists.
Launder clothing and clean shoes before re-use.
Inhalation: As with any fine granular product, inhalation can occur. Seek medical attention if irritation
persists.

ph: (09) 828 6460

www.peterfell.co.nz

orders@peterfell.co.nz

Physical and Chemical Properties:
Appearance......................................................................white granules
Odour......................................................................................... plastic
Solubility (in water).................................................................... Insoluble
Flash Point..................................................................................... N/A
Vapour Pressure............................................................................. N/A
Bulk Density............................................................................. 350 kg/L

Product Warranty

The information contained in this document is true and accurate to the best knowledge of Peter Fell Ltd. We cannot however anticipate all conditions under
which this information and our products may be used. Peter Fell Ltd therefore accepts no responsibility and offers no warranty with respect to results obtained
by the application of our products, their suitability, or for their safe use. Peter Fell Ltd offers our products for sale subject to, and ‘The Customer’ and all users
are deemed to have accepted, our Terms and Condition of Trade. Peter Fell Ltd warrants our products to be free of manufacturing defects. If the product when
purchased was defective and was within recommended storage life when used, Peter Fell Ltd will replace the defective product with new product without charge
to the purchaser. Peter Fell Ltd makes NO OTHER WARRANTY, either expressed or implied, concerning our products.

